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Investing in Futures

Apprenticeships play an important role in our business, and provides people who may not have gone 
to university with another route into a challenging and rewarding career with HSBC.

The Foundation Apprenticeship / Modern Apprenticeship (in Scotland) programmes are a great way 

to start your career with one of the world’s largest banks. Giving the opportunity to gain working experience 

whilst studying towards a professional qualification in Financial Services, fully funded by HSBC, all whilst 

earning a highly competitive salary.

HSBC



Opportunities at HSBC
Foundation/Modern Apprenticeships – Applications open 
now!

Our branch network is at the heart of a local market acting as a financial partner and 

community hub.

Positions are now open with full time, permanent opportunities across various locations 

in England, Wales and Scotland.

Applications are open NOW and close on 23 October 2022.

To view and apply visit our UK Apprenticeships

HSBC

https://www.hsbc.com/careers/students-and-graduates/student-opportunities/uk-apprenticeship


Degree Apprenticeships – Launching soon!

Our degree apprenticeships offer an alternative to the full-time university 
route.

Positions will be available in with full time, permanent opportunities across 
various locations in England, Wales and Scotland.

Applications will open on 24th October via UK Apprenticeships

Degree Apprenticeship launch events and Application hint and tips sessions 
will be communicated to you for you to register onto over the coming weeks.

HSBC

https://www.hsbc.com/careers/students-and-graduates/student-opportunities/uk-apprenticeship


Live Webinar: Do I need a degree to succeed?

During this session, we will discover the alternative options to going 
to University and gaining a degree. We will consider the 
apprenticeship route and whether this could be suitable for you.

Thursday 13th October 2022 17:30pm-18:30pm.

Click here to register for this webinar.

Live Webinar: Planning your future

This event is suited to students in year 9, 10 & 11 and will discuss 
the different options available after high school, career routes & 
pathways, as well as case studies and stories from panelists from a 
variety of different backgrounds.

Wednesday 2nd November 17:00-18:30pm.

Click here to register for this webinar.

HSBC

https://hsbc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_oXAIKWw8QqqWil_Nhqc6zA
https://hsbc.zoom.us/s/94982494807


Two junior doctors and surgical trainees have co-founded The Application Doctor. The Application Doctor run 
courses and share educational content for aspiring medical students, medical students applying to the foundation 
programme and early career junior doctors hoping to pursue an academic or surgical career. These are the details of 
their podcast that may be of benefit to you, if you are considering a medical career.

Subscribe to our mailing list for updates on our latest podcasts:
https://forms.gle/bStv7CdK4txMVMGZ7

Listen on:

Apple Podcasts: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-application-doctor/id1648260029

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/show/4OJpXxaNDzacOcU0CMKrCe

More platforms: https://theapplicationdoctor.buzzsprout.com

Subscribe to our mailing list for updates on our latest podcasts:
https://forms.gle/bStv7CdK4txMVMGZ7

Free Resource for Prospective Medical 
School Applicants

https://forms.gle/bStv7CdK4txMVMGZ7
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-application-doctor/id1648260029
https://open.spotify.com/show/4OJpXxaNDzacOcU0CMKrCe
https://theapplicationdoctor.buzzsprout.com/
https://forms.gle/bStv7CdK4txMVMGZ7


Free opportunity for aspiring doctors

Aspiring medical students in years 10-12 / S3-S5 / NI12-13 are eligible to attend a FREE LIVE VIRTUAL Get into 

Medicine Conference on:

- Saturday 29th October 10am - 3pm

- Sunday 30th September 10am - 3pm

Students can register using this link: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM

We also created a Get into Medicine leaflet to distribute among your students, they just need to scan the QR code to 

register.

QR Code Leaflet: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/GIM-brochure-compressed.pdf

Once students have attended, they will be awarded a certificate from the Presidents at Medic Mentor to acknowledge 

that they are a student who has gone one step further than others.

https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/GIM-brochure-compressed.pdf


The Get into Medicine conference is a significant turning point for Medic Mentor students. It will unlock exclusive opportunities such as scholarships and prizes, as well as help 

them to make a highly competitive application.

Please note that all students must be accompanied by a parent/guardian for safeguarding purposes.

The Get into Medicine Conference is a comprehensive guide to the medical application process. Dr Siva and Dr Kennedy will cover:

Application Timelines

How to Tactically Choose Medical Schools

CV Building

Personal Statements

Interview Schools

Medical Leadership and Awards Programmes

Accessing Work Experience

UCAT and BMAT - Entrance Exams to Medical School

Accessing Scholarships

We strongly encourage all students to make the most out of this free opportunity.

Spaces are competitive and limited, so students should register as soon as they can using the link below. For this reason, we kindly request that students only book one 

conference.

Registration Link: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM

QR Code Brochure: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/GIM-brochure-compressed.pdf

Getting into medicine may seem impossible to many students, but we’re here to break down the entire process into actionable steps.

We’re able to offer free opportunities like these due to schools and teachers like yourself very kindly spreading the word. This year, we’ve seen more students than ever applying 

to medicine, so we’re so grateful for all the hard work you’re doing to inspire the next generation of Doctors.

Our Chief Mentors are excited to meet your students at our conference!

Free opportunity for aspiring doctors

https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM


National Saturday Club: Every Saturday 10am-12pm

Join us at The City of Liverpool College for this years’ National Saturday Club. Choose 

between Clubs in: Art and Design/ Fashion, Business and Retail / Theatre Arts / Media and 

Games

Delivered by specialist tutors with support from current students, sessions will be fun and 

relaxed, while also allowing you to learn about your chosen creative pathway. Registration 

opens from 15th Oct 2022. Clubs Start Date – 29th Oct 2022 - 25 weeks (excluding holidays). 

The programme is open to young people from all backgrounds that would like the opportunity 

to be involved with a creative course outside of their normal school curriculum. Club members 

will also take part in national events including Masterclasses with leading industry 

professionals and the Summer Show, where Saturday Clubs nationwide exhibit their work in a 

public exhibition – all for free! Apply now! https://saturday-club.org/ . For more information 

please contact Ashley Leach Head of School for Creative Arts and Fashion –

Ashley.leach@liv-coll.ac.uk

National Saturday Club

mailto:Ashley.leach@liv-coll.ac.uk


Peel Ports Innovation Challenge

Are you good at coming up with new ideas? Would you like to find out more about Maritime 

in Liverpool? Are you interested in sustainability and making a difference? Want to work in a 

team and make some new friends? Find out more here: Peel Ports Innovation Challenge -

Open to students and grads Tickets, Mon, Oct 24, 2022 at 1:00 PM | Eventbrite

· You must be over 16 years old to apply.

· The Challenge will run from 24th-28th October 2022

· If you would like to apply, register via the link above and please upload/attach a supporting 

statement to say why you would like to participate 200 words max. in an email to 

alison.pountney@liverpool.ac.uk

Places are limited so apply as soon as possible to miss out on any disappointment – closing 

date 14th October 2022

Peel Ports Innovation Challenge

mailto:alison.pountney@liverpool.ac.uk


Into games Resources

A non-profit that supports people on their 

journey in developing the skills & confidence 

they need to thrive in games 

https://intogames.org/careers

Into games Resources

https://intogames.org/careers


On campus open days

Last month, we were delighted to welcome over 3000 visitors onto campus for our first 
open day of the academic year. Bookings are still open for our upcoming open days , 
taking place on Saturday 22 October and Saturday 26 November. Prospective students will 
have the opportunity to meet our staff and students, take tours of the campus, the 
Students’ Union and accommodation, attend departmental talks on their subjects of 
interest and most importantly of all, get a feel for The University of Sheffield - the 
atmosphere, the people, the campus and the city. Want to find out what to expect from a 
University open day? Hear from some of our previous Open Day visitors on what they 
want from a university city and why our current students think Sheffield is a great place to 
study.

Book your on-campus undergraduate open day | Undergraduate study | The University of Sheffield

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fopen-days/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/5zVVLBi4m6hXNO1ptf0jqg7tiW_eJvG7P9cIXPPNgow=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv=cLJQoAwDxIw/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/srnQzlTWbnKlSKvxw27kDmpvT80QUh6UV250XhqCWWY=270
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/open-days/book


Sheffield Live

We’re running weekly online sessions offering information and advice to 
prospective students. Our Sheffield Live events will be held every Wednesday 
and will cover a range of topics about the application process and university 
life, from how to write a personal statement to choosing your 
accommodation. Throughout the year we’ll be hosting Sheffield Live - Meet 
your department sessions, giving prospective students the opportunity to 
find out more about courses and study options. We’ll also be hosting live 
student and alumni panels, discussing everything from societies and sports, 
to favourite places to eat in Sheffield.

Sheffield Live online events | Study at Sheffield | The University of Sheffield

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fstudy%2Fonline-events/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/SYhUlKfPt9Z6zPHk3jhAOxLkC0du94fu_AaFHf_td2w=270
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/study/online-events


Subject Tasters

Subject taster sessions offer students an opportunity to experience a 
university lecture or seminar, to get a taste of what studying at university is 
like. Our interactive sessions are available for Year 12 and 13 students who 
are considering their post-16 options. We have a wide range of upcoming 
sessions including:
• Adult Nursing - Nursing: Preparing a Patient for a Procedure
• Architecture - Communicating Architecture Projects
• Chemistry - Be a Chemistry student for the day: Synthesising and analysing aspirin
• Computer Science - Machine Learning and Data Science
• Economics - Discussing Inequality in an Unequal World
• Journalism - What would you do?: Ethical dilemmas in Journalism
• Sociological Studies - Popular-by-surprise: The lifecycle of anonymous apps
Explore our full programme and book a subject tasters online:
Subject tasters | Undergraduate study | The University of Sheffield

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fnursing/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/USqbHakMsZBSszi1bFmukfwBnkxUzKX3PF2vrNqq_vs=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Farchitecture/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/7SYBpvZA8aKLQoiBJiAmjTBnDHM7IrmLgLC3c5FQgvE=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fchemistry-campus-taster/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/hBVWei4e4qZgXkfNXE7vkO-wh3yryFuKhTC8evcTTcQ=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fcomputer-science/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/THPpKlkje0JjvOQHBdQWjYx2UK1jpH-QyCH4U9GAPkw=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Feconomics/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/WQkHimafzOR4Pd4QKGiXz8b-hhKg0Df-XvvCCRpDs7Y=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fjournalism/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/eRsGJ93tFh3t3DFTUnOpMhcQNB071ZbB6XxcYkIRR8A=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fsociological-studies/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/tCF5uWU8q4797GvkVFBIDqG4tMIrTSGWcprfg7htDvo=270
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/subject-tasters


All of the activities are completely free of charge and will provide students 
with a good insight into their chosen subject or area of interest at 
university. Please ensure that interested students fill out the booking 
forms individually using the links below.
New topics will be shared in the coming weeks so please register your 
interest or keep an eye on our webpage for updates.

Science Subject Tasters

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fstudy%2Fregister-interest/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/aGIBFEa7C4KJIQaQWLezn_zCK30pE7Smmv5L8zSEeQQ=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/l6n8LxiCjZy2RMa7FEqs4IsSPVOOsGs0oMT-YR8hR8c=269


Subject Date Time Location

Physics Wednesday 5th October 4.00pm - 5.35pm Online

Biosciences Thursday 6th October 4.30pm - 5.45pm Online

Psychology Wednesday 12th October 4.00pm - 5.35pm Online

What can I do with A 
Level Chemistry?

Monday 17th October 4.00pm - 5.30pm Online

What can I do with A 
Level Maths?

Tuesday 18th October 4.00pm - 5.30pm Online

What can I do with A -
Level Biology?

Monday 24th October 4.00pm-5.30pm Online

Chemistry Thursday 27th October 9.45am - 4.00pm On-campus

Maths & Statistics Thursday 3rd November 4.00pm - 5.45pm Online

Chemistry
Wednesday 9th 
November

4.00pm - 5.45pm Online

Science subject tasters

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fphysics/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/Vpyw8IZPuXybdvrT-ST0MbBzzQBY_stU5G9CJNg905U=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fbiosciences/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/d3IFEgTxyxuewUh8AlMcaKJ8V11E40nqrWawky4hGy4=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fpsychology/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/UBRyQGqwiU3iGieg4lj09RukOLjGy4_6qUB31DfWVLw=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fwhat-can-i-do-level-chemistry/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/1eRx81HixiPyIBPIjiX4Xj-MNb3UmSM3Pfe5OndyoZ8=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fmaths/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/jkrwbd0Rbo3tbJ45Wfs12mygQzUcPInoMLNhFL6Hm10=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fwhat-can-i-do-level-biology/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/yMk36tBBCn3-0PWgJn7xP_axtgsrXqeWIvPqeKev-xU=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fchemistry-campus-taster/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/Uqv4D63LgD37wUbcp5xW9G413qe24EebfpXwJDehhBQ=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fmaths-taster-session/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/kBYqtL-GtLZMxloiptIbVw2szt5MSW6wIwQmmxtaGsc=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Ftaster-days%2Fchemistry/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/MoEvRBxyJqK0lOY_EsUnAC6DfzZsxgIQ-AUwmyzkgGk=269


Social Sciences 
subject tasters

Subject Date Time Location

Management Tuesday 2nd November 4.20pm - 5.30pm Online

Landscape Architecture Tuesday 8th November 4.20pm - 5.30pm Online

Economics Tuesday 8th November 4.30pm - 5.30pm Online

Geography Wednesday 9th November 4.20pm - 5.45pm Online

Journalism Wednesday 9th November 4.20pm - 5.30pm Online

Education Tuesday 15th November 4.20pm - 5.30pm Online

Architecture
Wednesday 16th 
November

4.40pm - 5.30pm Online

Sociology Thursday 17th November 4.30pm - 5.30pm Online

Politics and International 
Relations

Thursday 1st December 4.15pm - 5.45pm Online

Social Sciences Subject Tasters

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fmanagement-taster-session/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/2m65ubQJJmnoWDyGD604TDjYsToUftXbrCzeuoG6B4Q=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Flandscape-architecture/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/mvj5lGETc4TqYKswb2hRJZbgc-8kHeUxInGtQHAeuck=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Feconomics/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/uXcoX2YJypVtuPpyIWXGIoHGICHoq-XSol2CJY6Bry0=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fhumangeog/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/1-wytWXVibfvioD3hSfuWAthI84vUUxJnNQaxsAA-Sk=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fjournalism/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/7W9xqn7rwfGnyg33--S99ZNB_6Ls14LTwmoFl8sH_SE=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Feducation/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/E3CSJKPXlm85jPencT0HBrjZ2HDxBBkvegZgWTuxink=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Farchitecture/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/vkYSheG1sLesrWPTVIJyxqPLbn-n-qsfnAOsqUInnSo=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fsociological-studies/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/XfjZoCCuJX11XGBkCsaS0g7wTvyrQP9MwkxRh2hgr1w=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fpolitics-international-relations-taster-session/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/kMDZX43p_30n2ZY0O1xFXodIG7k0wJNibhsCenwjfeo=269


Subject Date Time Location

Explore the alternatives to 
a degree in medicine

Tuesday 11th October 4.00pm- 6.00pm Online

Health, Science &  Engineering Subject Taster

Subject Date Time Location

History Monday 7th November 3.45pm-5.15pm Online

Philosophy Thursday 24th November 3.45pm-5.15pm Online

Subject Date Time Location

Computer Science Tuesday 15th November 3.45pm - 5.30pm Online

Subject Date Time Location

Nursing: Preparing a 
Patient for a Procedure

Friday 11th November 10.00am - 13.00pm On-campus

Medicine, Dentistry & Health Subject Taster

Engineering Subject Taster

Arts and Humanities Subject Tasters

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fhealth-science-and-engineering/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/IOOf1cJ8l-Cyi2Tt5cRBj8-BK27_NWctfLLrEnTiP4w=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fhistory/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/QIBf8CTZY8w7RW8KzykqgAYHnqogtDn3XACYw1tjdHQ=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fphilosophy/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/OHSetplYtNxGeB4z9lLi8xytchceFvTiuOaKm3Pf47M=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fcomputer-science/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/XcxSEwJLLUy6sPwxE3IDEM6RvjRYTvbbhJDp19CSc4A=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters%2Fnursing/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/IecjF_PKFVUlpYa_4qmR5bIxKRPlqwU-bEp5V_5AFlk=269


Opportunities from across the University

Insights into Linguistics for STEM students

On Tuesday 22 November at 5.30 - 6.20pm, we're running an online session for students (Y11 -
Y13), parents and teachers introducing Linguistics: the study of human language as a biological, 
computational, cultural and artistic phenomenon. The session will focus on the scientific and 
mathematical side of Linguistics. It will allow participants to find out about what types of questions 
are asked in the study of theoretical and experimental linguistics, and how they link to other 
disciplines like mathematics, biology, psychology, computer science, engineering and speech and 
language pathology. We'll discuss what types of careers linguists have, and provide an overview of 
our Linguistics degrees here at Sheffield. This session will be a perfect introduction and particularly 
useful to those who are either considering a career in Linguistics, or those who are supporting a 
student with a passion for this area.

Insights into Linguistics for STEM students | English | The University of Sheffield

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/english/insights-linguistics


•Activities from the Faculty of Science

Channel talent interactive tutorials

The Faculty of Science is running a range of free sessions in conjunction with our partners Channel Talent. These 
sessions would be perfect for any students interested in pursuing a degree in science.

October 19th: Biology: insight4me Biology – Organisms & Changes in Their Environments
•November 2nd: Physics: The Science & Future of Hadron Colliders With The University of Sheffield
•November 16th: Chemistry: Polymers – Formation, Use & Disposal With Professor Anthony Ryan OBE
•November 24th: Mathematics: Probability & Its Real World Applications – Markov Chains.
•November 29th: Psychology: Skills & Insight – Focus on Research Design
For more information and to book a place, visit the Channel Talent website.

Faculty of Science Outreach

The Faculty of Science also offers a range of activities and talks suitable for secondary, sixth form and college 
students to help advise them on important decision making around subject choices, careers and higher 
education. Learn more by visiting our Schools and Outreach website .

http://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/http:%2F%2Fwww.channeltalent.co.uk%2F/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/UhAmb0ohNu65DZ22LQEDROHK9vWaWTrCLnpBYoL4GPY=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fscience%2Fschools/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/kjrRgaF-iTA86lGmWGQ2xolnYPW6lSswvDYWzJ0u5AA=270


UK University Search Fairs

Over the coming months our team will be attending Higher Education fairs around the country, 
including UK University Search fairs in Brighton, Newcastle and Birmingham.These are a great 
opportunity for your students to explore different courses and have their questions answered 
by various different universities from all around the UK. Want to make the most of these 
events? Why not book our ‘Preparing for a HE fair’ talk, which outlines the research and 
preparation students should undertake before a fair. We can deliver these prior to your HE day 
or provide your school with a pre-recorded version. To book one of these sessions, contact 
your regional Student Recruitment Officer .

Other opportunities
Our team can offer a wealth of other opportunities which may benefit your school or college, 
including bespoke parent talks, Q&A panels and sessions with our current students and 
alumni. Want to know more about how we can support your students? Chat to us online or 
contact:

North West and North East
Beth Bradbury
beth.schoolsliaison@sheffield.ac.uk
Book a virtual meeting

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fschools%2Fvirtualhub%2Fmeet-team/2/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/sCoq2Whv4Qm4cmLy3hQG90e28o7i5mT689zMYzSHSRg=270
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fstudy%2Fchat%3Futm_medium=link%26searchTerms=Post%2520open%2520day%2520twilight%2520session%26utm_source=Revolution%2520Viewing%26utm_campaign=Post%2520open%2520day%2520twilight%2520session%26pageTitle=Talk%2520to%2520our%2520team%2520about%2520applying%2520to%2520Sheffield%26pageDescription=Chat%2520to%2520our%2520team%2520about%2520applying%2520to%2520study%2520at%2520Sheffield%2520or%2520ask%2520them%2520about%2520our%2520friendly%2520city%252C%2520our%2520fantastic%2520facilities%252C%2520student%2520support%252C%2520the%2520UCAS%2520application%2520process%2520or%2520anything%2520you%2520want%2520to%2520know.%2520Find%2520out%2520what%2520makes%2520Sheffield%2520so%2520special%26utm_source=revolution-viewing%26utm_medium=referral%26utm_campaign=virtual-tour%26utm_content=external-link-card/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/25RV1KLJ6plEPw88E-_rQQVKPSeTpP7vOYL8jLEEOsY=270
mailto:beth.schoolsliaison@sheffield.ac.uk
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fcalendly.com%2Fbethbradbury/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/KT7o1g4IWvzBWSq1PH1Q9gXqp2Wbr3n2zaPKg_yGGSs=270


Invitation to our upcoming Insight Evening. Details of the event are as below:

Date: Wednesday 23rd November 2022.

Time: 4pm - 7pm

Location: The School of Clinical Dentistry at The University of Sheffield, 19 Claremont Crescent, S10 2TA

We are encouraging students to invite their parents and will be delivering talks on student finance, admissions as well as a 
chance to hear from a current practising Dentist, Dr Bilal Ahmad. Tours of the building will also be coordinated.

Please fill out this form to express interest:

https://forms.gle/V8rH6W8rdFy9HXbH9

https://forms.gle/V8rH6W8rdFy9HXbH9


Law Degree Scholarship

Connectr are extremely excited to be partnering with Stephenson Harwood to help promote their university scholarships. As well as 
providing information about the scholarships, we are delighted to grant students access to an online platform providing further 
information about the firm, e-mentoring and online activities to build on the skills needed to be a successful law student. Please do pass 
on information below to any relevant students.

Stephenson Harwood will provide financial & non-financial support to Year 13 students
•A scholarship of £15,000 per year to cover the cost of a three-year undergraduate law degree course and living expenses.

•Mentors, insight days, work experience and a guaranteed place at an assessment centre for a training contract.

Criteria for students
•Be able to demonstrate that you have the academic potential to succeed at university and be working towards an ABB at A-Level.

•Be attending, and have attended from aged 11, a state-funded non-fee paying school/college; and

•Students haven’t had the means or networks that others may have had to get the chance to access opportunities that could provide 
you with the skills needed to achieve your aspirations.

Applications open on 1 October 2022 and close on 28 February 2023.

Scholarships : Stephenson Harwood Graduates (shlegal-futuretalent.com)

https://bit.ly/SHlegal2020
https://www.shlegal.com/
https://bit.ly/SHlegal2020
https://www.shlegal-futuretalent.com/opportunities/scholarships


Law Degree Scholarship

Supporting scholarship candidates
Stephenson Harwood want to provide as much support for potential scholarship applicants. 
Students have the opportunity to sign-up to an e-learning platform that will provide students with the 
following:
•Further information about the firm, its culture, and values.

•An opportunity for students to chat with current Stephenson Harwood staff through digital 
mentoring. This is a fantastic chance to ask questions about the firm, their time studying law at 
university and the application process.

•Digital learning content to help students succeed in pursuing a law degree, covering topics such 
as personal brand, communication and time management.

•Access to the platform is totally free

•Stephenson Harwood Future Talent 2022 – Connectr

•Any further questions on how you can get involved? Drop Gracia at Connectr an email!

https://bit.ly/SHlegal2020
https://bit.ly/SHlegal2020
https://shlegal.connectr.co.uk/futuretalent
mailto:gracia@connectr.com


We’re delighted to announce that our Virtual Classroom event series is back, providing students, 

parents and teachers a true insight into building a career at PwC.

Targeted at those in Years 10-13 (Years 11-14 in Northern Ireland, S3-S6 in Scotland), you and your 

students will have the opportunity to learn about who PwC are, what we do, and the opportunities 

we have available. You’ll also have the chance to ask questions to our recent Flying Start and 

School and College Leaver joiners.

Register for an event: Upcoming Events – PwC

Our autumn 2022 series brings to life the opportunities we have to offer, showcasing what it's like to 

be on our programmes, and providing application support. Whether your students want to pursue a 

career in technology, accounting or business on one of our Flying Start programmes, or join us full 

time as a School Leaver, you'll have the opportunity to gain top tips as well as hear from current and 

past students and apprentices.

Learn through experience. Find the skills you’ll use to solve challenges today and tomorrow.

PwC

https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/event-search/


ClickCambridge (Year 12)
ClickCambridge is an exciting outreach programme for Bangladeshi, Pakistani, and Arab (BPA)/mixed-BPA students in 
Year 12. We run monthly online sessions from October to June, each covering different topics or skills to help 
students with their A Level studies and university applications. The programme is run collaboratively by a team of 
Cambridge Colleges, including Magdalene, so students will gain the wisdom of many outreach practitioners across 
the year. Applications are open until 19 October 2022 and can be submitted through the following 
form: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1RCxd66QQOYz6bc

STEM SMART Programme (Year 12)
STEM SMART is a free, 17-month programme to support students in raising their attainment at school and develop 
their confidence to apply to study STEM subjects at top universities. The programme team are actively recruiting 
participants from your region. Interested students can view the eligibility criteria and sign up 
here https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/stem-smart by 31 October 2022.

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1RCxd66QQOYz6bc
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/stem-smart%20by%2031%20October%202022


Cambridge Foundation Year Applicant Support Programme (Year 13)
The Cambridge Foundation Year are hosting a series of webinars as part of their Applicant Support 
Programme, specifically designed to help prospective applicants step-by-step through the application process. 
The Programme will cover every step of the application process, including UCAS and Personal Statements, the 
Foundation Year SAQ and the unique opportunity to get live admissions help in our admissions help panel and 
FAQs webinar. The first session will take place on 20 October 2022 and students can sign up 
here: https://app.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/21FO00rhrhxwqc0097y3h6pt9k

Cambridge Admissions Office Application Webinars: Cambridge College-registered assessments (Year 13)
The Cambridge Admissions Office is running a series of webinars designed to support current Cambridge 
applicants. On 27 October 2022, the webinar will address the Cambridge College-registered assessments, 
which are required from applicants for subjects including (but not limited to) Classics, English, History, Modern 
and Medieval Languages, and Philosophy. The full list of relevant courses is available 
here: https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admissions-assessments/college-registered
Interested students can register 
here: https://app.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/21FO00rhrh6awc00dtzkule3hk

https://app.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/21FO00rhrhxwqc0097y3h6pt9k
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admissions-assessments/college-registered
https://app.geckoform.com/public/#/modern/21FO00rhrh6awc00dtzkule3hk


Fitzwilliam College: BME Taster Programme (Year 11)
Fitzwilliam College will be running a two-week long taster programme for Black and Minority Ethnic 
Year 11 students across the UK, during the weeks of Monday 14th-Friday 25th November 2022. 
Sessions will take place via Zoom on evenings and weekends and will include subject tasters; study 
skills advice; and opportunities to ask questions of current BME students. The programme will be 
followed by an in-person visit day on Monday 3rd July 2023. Applications are open until 31 October 
2022 and should be submitted here:

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6griQKFWgTj92xE

https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6griQKFWgTj92xE


Read on to find more information about:

•Our final Open Day for this year and our upcoming Three Days of Lancaster digital event.

•The Lancaster Access Programme, open to apply for Year 12 and 13 students from Widening 

Participation backgrounds.

•Black History Month at Lancaster University Library.

https://gro.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vdtutz-dizkkkjjt-a/
https://gro.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vdtutz-dizkkkjjt-f/
https://gro.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vdtutz-dizkkkjjt-z/
https://gro.cmail19.com/t/j-l-vdtutz-dizkkkjjt-v/


School and College Leaver jobs | Early Careers | PwC UK Careers

Flying Start Degree: Accounting | PwC UK Careers

Virtual Insight Week at PwC | Early Careers | PwC UK Careers

Exploring Early Career Pathways with PwC UK Parent/Carer and 
Teacher Registration (office.com)

https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/early-careers/our-programmes/join-us-from-school.html
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/early-careers/our-programmes/flying-start-degrees/accounting.html
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/early-careers/our-programmes/insight-weeks.html
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HFqhLo7yMEahv9dFTLRO63zbql2tmhlGlbxMWsmpMSJUMjNXSlUwV08xMUI1OEpKMjlOREsyV1ZOMS4u


BRIGHTSTART APPRENTICESHIPS FOR A LEVEL STUDENTS – FINANCE/TECHNOLOGY/LAW – NEAREST 
OFFICE MANCHESTER. STARTS SEPTEMBER 2023

ASPIRE PROGRAMME – VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE YR 12 STUDENTS – MUST MEET SPECIFIC 
WIDENING PARTICIPATION CRITERIA

CAREER SHAPERS – FOR YR10/11/12 STUDENTS TO EXPLORE CAREERS AT DELOITTE

https://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages/careers/articles/early-careers-
programmes.html?utm_source=allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk&utm_medium=click-
tracker&utm_campaign=deloitte-ecr-fy23&utm_term=smrs&utm_content=164752-think-prospecting-
1x1-bs-launch-html&dclid=CNK5hLXKxPoCFcLKGwod930I4Q

Apprenticeships at Deloitte/Work experience at Deloitte/
Career exploration at Deloitte

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.deloitte.com%2Fuk%2Fen%2Fpages%2Fcareers%2Farticles%2Fearly-careers-programmes.html%3Futm_source%3Dallaboutschoolleavers.co.uk%26utm_medium%3Dclick-tracker%26utm_campaign%3Ddeloitte-ecr-fy23%26utm_term%3Dsmrs%26utm_content%3D164752-think-prospecting-1x1-bs-launch-html%26dclid%3DCNK5hLXKxPoCFcLKGwod930I4Q&data=05%7C01%7CBarry.Thomas%40careerconnect.org.uk%7C48624c26392e46eac04f08daa5ddcfcb%7C252ffc8ec4124e63bc41bff0cf4958c9%7C0%7C0%7C638004669328247217%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aIgkin2MH7kQv29FeTueZsEQb7EhkolCZdwhaXIOBgg%3D&reserved=0


NHS Work Experience



This is a reminder that the next session for Allied Healthcare Mentor’s NHS Virtual Work Experience 

Programme is on Sunday 6th November. This programme is suitable for students in years 

10/S3/NI11 - 13/S6/NI14 considering a career in healthcare.

Students can register for November’s session using the link below: 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/

We’ve also created a leaflet to distribute among your students, they’ll just need to scan the QR code 

to get to the registration page.

https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/AHP-6th-nov.pdf

Health Education England’s discovery report on virtual work experience programmes concluded 

that these programmes are a valuable adjunct to in-person work experience, especially in our 

current climate where in-person experiences remain extremely limited.

Remember to enrol on the programme in plenty of time before the UCAS deadline for NHS Health 

Careers in January.

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/AHP-6th-nov.pdf


This NHS Virtual Work Experience Programme is suitable for anyone considering:

Once they’ve registered, students will be emailed links to their virtual work experience portals.

All attendees are awarded a Work Experience Certificate for every session they complete. Those who complete the full 5-month programme will be awarded a Highly Commended 
Reference from the Presidents of Allied Healthcare Mentor.

During the work experience day, students will follow 2 patients from their initial presentation to recovery. They will gain a unique insight into how patients interact with a variety of 
healthcare professionals and what it’s like to work in an NHS multidisciplinary team.

Attendees will have the opportunity to interact with healthcare professionals throughout each day. This will empower students to demonstrate their commitment to healthcare in their 
UCAS applications, and make an informed decision about their future careers.

Students can register individually at any time throughout the 5-month programme using the link below. We recommend booking early to gain as much out of this programme as possible. 
Places are £10 a session to cover administrative and technological costs.

Please pass this information on to your students.

Registration Link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/

QR Code Leaflet: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/AHP-6th-nov.pdf

Nursing
Midwifery
Paramedicine
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy
Dietetics
Radiography
Prosthetics and Orthotics
Speech and Language Therapy
Pharmacy

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/AHP-6th-nov.pdf


I would like to invite your aspiring medics to our webinar that will be focussed on medical school 
interviews. The details are outlined below:

Title: Deep Dive into Medical School Interviews
Date and time: November 16, 7 pm (UK time)
Registration link: educationprojects.co.uk/project/deep-dive-into-medical-school-interviews/

The main learning outcomes from this webinar are:
The difference between MMI and panel interview
•How different universities conduct interviews
•How to prepare for interviews, how to get through the day
•How to answer the ‘Why medicine?’ question
•How to dress for interviews
•Are online interviews still a thing?

Mark Williams

Director of Learning

Webinar invite: Medical School Interviews

https://69zdo.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/rwDTh1LqOIWecpyYbPGmI-q2BGvmd5PTLwjopG0MpvcdHCiHQh_q25vSxmC9P1sub-OTPJfolsUwsYAH5KufUTZVrM229Tl7NRJ3sMBhInV4OJx6KV_tQUS_SFOW_3RDPabffv9tt-3ElNI1DCoRdGB-eNoe3o15D6Q_LNyBDjoOp2Q0doWh_vVSOfJ4Xhfv2L5lKhXSmech0He2yRdnDHjWLpI2oshK3h7P5LpcR9xS9C8i-qEq2UCSrLi2CnpMF6wm2C3hz1YME7kHjXfiko-zpfYdezUKqaz-YNmCq47ge3yz6Z9AV8rKUp3mToKAi_SodCHuyONQtUnTHYbXsQQw7QXE9FLq9RJ2sOMtPC59f7buJqeu


Autumn Subject Taster Days
Our Autumn Taster Day spaces are rapidly filling, make sure your students don't miss 

out.

With sessions led by academic experts, facility tours and a complimentary lunch, out 
Taster Days are perfect for your Year 12 or first-year students.

Find the most up to date information on our dedicated Subject Taster Day webpage.

Activity Date
Computer Science & Engineering Friday 2nd December
Education and Teaching Friday 4th November
Geosciences & Social Sciences Wednesday 9th November
Medicine (Post-October deadline) Wednesday 19th October

If the subject you are looking for is no longer on the list it may be that the autumn date is 

now full. Please get in touch via the CONTACT button in the header if you would like to be 

placed on a waiting list in anticipation of the Spring dates.

https://think.edgehill.ac.uk/email/link/6218/1/5409/400040


Recommended Sessions for

the New Year & Book your Slot

As we begin to approach the later half of the Autumn Term we encourage you to begin thinking forward 

to any activity you would like to undertake with us 2023. Whether it be an on-campus visit, careers fair 

or bespoke session, our diaries fill quickly and we wish to support you as much as we can.

Year 12 or First Year Students - Introduction to Higher Education

Year 12 or First Year Students - Preparing for a HE Exhibition

Year 13 or Second Year Students - Transitioning to University

Year 13 or Second Year Students - Student Finance

View our full offer of post-16 activities here.

https://think.edgehill.ac.uk/email/link/6064/1/5409/400040


Open Day Dates 2022/23: 15th October 2022, 19th November 2022 & 17th June 2023

Open Days | Book Today | Edge Hill University

https://think.edgehill.ac.uk/email/link/3646/1/5409/400040
https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/study/visit-us/open-days/


JOB OF THE WEEK

JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #83 - MAKE-UP ARTIST - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQAr9DV4S20

